ENGLISH FAL HOMEWORK WEEK 6
18 – 22 MAY 2020
MONDAY
1. Practice these words, write it 5 times each:

/ng - /at /the /end /of /the /word
/ring
2.

/king

/song

/bang

/hang

TUESDAY
1. Practice these words, write it 5 times each:

/ng – /at /the /end /of /the /word
/bring

/s/ing

/thing

/wing

/bling

2. Write 3 sentences in the present tense. Start with the given words.
1. He (kick)
2. They (play)
3. I (go)

WEDNESDAY
1. Read the dance party and answer the questions

2. Punctuate these sentences using . , ! ? Don’t forget the capital letters.
a. peter and sam went to the sea in july
b. did you go on holiday
c. i went to the shop and bought sweets chips and apples
d. stop the robot is red

THURSDAY
1. Rewrite the paragraph and put the right word in the place of the picture

2. Prepositions
Fill in either in or on
In
My birthday is ______ July.
We swim _____ December.
Leaves fall _____ autumn.
We swim ______ summer

on
Sam’s birthday is _____ Saturday.
We go to church _____ Sunday.
We have art _____ Monday.
We play soccer ______ Tuesday.

FRIDAY
1.Rewrite the snetences and choose the correct present tense action words
in the story.
Today Thandi and Rose go / goes shopping with Thandi’s mother. They are / is
very excited. They go / goes for breakfast first. Thandi and Rose eat / eats
toast and eggs. Thandi’s mother eat / eats a bun with jam. She drinks / drink
coffee, while Thandi and Rose drink / drinks orange juice. Then they walks /
walk to the shoe store. Thandi needs / need new school shoes. Rose see / sees
the prettiest pair of red shoes. She really want / wants them. Next they take
/ takes a taxi to the grocery store. They buys / buy bread, butter, milk and
sugar. They looks / look for fresh vegetables. They finds / find lovely
potatoes and pumpkin. At last they finish their shopping and take / takes the
taxi home.

2. Write the sentence and fill in the missing words to match the pictures.

fish

shells
ship

a. I pick up

b. I saw
c. The
d. There is a big
e. I take off my

shoes

shark

________ on the beach.

________ swimming in the sea.
________ has sharp teeth.
______ on the sea.
_______ to walk on the sand.

